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to do 80 out or hte salary. It la true Pa«flc Coaat summer, represent a A4" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .
that the City Council may put at his P«*ect apple climate. We are in- - ▼ * »
disposal a fund'for such a purpose nuu ”u etao1 nhrdl «hrdlu hrdlu luup V -,, r»*sSBSSSaFW |j 1 ■ M ■

and the mao went dow .into the river 3 
dluf dluf dluf dluf dluf dluf dulf fdlu , 
debted to the courtesy of he Brllsh 
Columbian agen general for à, num
ber of toe samples of this fruit, 
arhlch has flgurd so largely In Lon- 

thls season, and will be likely 
gute even- more prominently In 

future, tor -the.flavor and condition of 
the British Columbian apple is equal 
to its exquisite Coloring.
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tint this is a Very unsatisfactory sort 
. of arrattgemert. There 
. a fund upon Which the

$w
ought to he 
Mayor could 

draw when In his discretion tt Is de-

♦I*XV
A
$slra hie to extend such courtesies as 

have been mentioned. Aldermen ought 
to receive, at least $600 a year. - We 
are not advized as to what it Is pro
posed to ask the legislature to au
thorize in this lespect, but the figures 
we have named occur to. us to be at 
least a. minimum.

»donOne year ....
Six Months 
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canmfea and the 
United Kingdom-

.;$! #0 fto fl$• the Tr
1$ Founded on 

Confidence

A• mmmm miiuiiiiittiei
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Wf •Ifm X? '* nNSr A WATER BOARD

Mr. Jardine In his speech on the 
Address yesterday spoke of the desir
ability of establishing a board to take 
control of all the sources of water sup
ply In the southeastern part of Van
couver Island and make provision to 
furnish water to the whole area that 
can be supplied from Sooke Lake, and 
the other watersheds. Hé laid special 
stress upon the advantage of having 
an abundance of water for Irrigation 
purposes hot only in the city, but In 
the suburbs, and very properly pointed 
out that this would mean a very great 
and Important Increase in the produc-, 
tiveness of thé areas thus supplied.

Mr. W. È, Oliver had-already brought 
this subject under the notice of the 
citizens, but he had in mind chiefly 
the supply of water'for household pur
poses and gardens. The principle is 
the same in both suggestions, and 
that it has been brought forward in a 
manner having no connection whatever 
with municipal politics; possibly It witf 
stand a chance of being considered on 
its merits. The fact that the ratepay
ers of Victoria voted to take the 
limlnary steps towards obtaining a 
supply of water from Sooke Lake need 
not in the least interfere 
working out of the broader scheme.

- Mayor Evans wants the next Can
adian warship to be called the Win
nipeg. Are we to understand that Mr. 
Evans contemplates the possibility of 
prairie schooners forming a part of 
the' Canadian navy?

r>m i $
*C. P. R. DIVIDENDS AND RATES 1(

I < *ri *The general counsel of the Canadian 
Pcaific says that the 1» per cent divi
dend, which the company has paid, does 
not bring its rates within the scope of 
the provision in its charter, which pro
vides that neither Parliament nor the- 
government" shall reduce Its rates until 
it has earned - that amount upon Its 
cost of construction. The above divi
dend paid this year was.not out of the 
earnings of the railway itself, but from 
land sales and other extraneous

A■
t

From February 1st to December 
31et of this year It is said that one 
battleship will be launched somewhere 
in the world every nine days. Peace 
is getting to be an exjpenslve luxury. 
If this sort of thing keeps up the na
tions will either have to go to war or, 
Into'liquidation.

VM ❖Us.
♦>
t

:& z1 VIt is a habit with us <0 tell you the truth; we have never been known to tell you anything else hence 

noticeable, also the reasonable prices we ask. Yon cannot See an assortment of Valitv ZZSSZZZSLtfS:*:
S,°n * ** lt,‘ bC“' U ^ DINING-ROOM FURNITURE, th.

our reason for
A

T
A

V❖t1 The Montreal Star thinks that 
about all there is in the reciprocity 
sentiment in the United States is the 
desire of the newspapers to get bur 
pulp-wood. Fortunately the Domin
ion has nothing to say about this, 
far as most of our forests are en- 
cerned. The British Columbia gov
ernment has the say as to whether 
pulp-wood shall-be exported from itr 
crown lands, and it has not said so 
yet, and there is not the least probab
ility that It ever will say so. 
The New York Tribune says there 
is not the slightest notion of annex
ation entertained either in the United 
States or Canada. This is quite cor
rect and our British friends, who 
seem to fear the contrary, simply do 
net understand the situation.

❖♦>
isour

ces. Asked by a correspondent of the 
Toronto Globe what the cost of the rail
way was, the general counsel, Mr. 
Greelman eald:

❖♦»

❖DINING ROOM CHAIRS ❖
*so Go den oak, cane seat, $4.50, $4.00, $3.00 ... 

Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any shade 
Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any shade

A With Arm Chair to match .........................V
Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any shade

«54 With Arm Chair to match ..............
Golden oak upholtsered in leather, any shade

With Arm Chair to, match................................
Early English, upholstered in leather

With Arm Chair to match ...................
Early English, upholstered in leather 

With Arm Chair to match

“We do not know. Some time ago we 
took up this matter with the Supreme 
Court in order to have them determine 
what the actual expenditure was. We 
wanted to know whether it meant only 
the main linç, .or. whether It included 
branches, terminals, etc. That case Is 
still pending, but, as a matter of fact, 
thé C. P. R. agreed some years ago not 
to claim the protection of the ten per 
cent, clause, and, further, we have re
peatedly expressed our willingness to 
submit our rates to the Railway Com
mission to Have them deal with them 
on their merits. In other words. In so 
far as our rates are concerned, we have 
been In the same position els any other 
railway in Canada. We have volun
tarily submitted our rates to the Rail
way Commission whenever these rates
have been attacked............................

“And, after all, rates are determined 
by the business of the country and by 
Competition. We could pot arbitrarily 
fix rates which

: • -...............

:11:l f
S9.Ô0 Early English, upholstered in leather..............................S7.00

. -$7.d0 Wlth Arm Chair to match...................  ^10.00 A
$10.00 Golden oak, upholstered in leather, any shade........... $9 00 A
.$9.00 Wlth Arm Chair to match .............................................$12.00 A
$12.00 Early English, upholstered in leather............. ______ $12 00 A
.$4.00 With Arm Chair to match........... ..................  .$15.00
.$5.50 L Quarter cut golden oak, $24.00 ,$20.00, $18.00 ... .$16.00

❖<5
❖now■

aT
$pre-
»>I t.
V
A v twith the ♦Ivm t1 t

VMR. JARDINE AND THE RAILWAY

There may be some criticism from 
extreme partisans, but all reasonable 
men will admit that the position taken 
by Mr. John Jardine in respect to the 
Canadian Northern. Pacific -Railway 
was in the best- interests of his 
stituemey as well as that of the pro
vince at large. The only objection 
that could have been taken to the 
posed contract with the C. N. R.

AU* v /. ÎReaders will recall that we had a 
despatch saying that Mr. Borden had 
expressed the opinion that the fate of 
the Liberal party is bound up in the

T Î
♦>\

1 iX vm ❖1result of . the reciprocity negotiations. 
We expressed at the time some doubt 
if this was what “the Conservative 
leader said, and now we find him ex
plaining the remark attributed to him 
as follows:

X Fix Up 
Your

Dining Room 
With 

Quality 
Furniture

v--Ss>From
This Store
ito$ v

VHO• '-’'V-XS,

Awould be excessive. 
There has been a good deal of misun
derstanding regarding ‘this ten per cent, 
clause. But It only refers to a time 
when the road is making ten per cent, 
net on the actual capital expended on 
construction. And further, we have 
never taken refuge behind our rates 
agreement, but have freely submitted 
our rates to the Railway Commission. 
As far as our rates are concerned, we 
have been! In the same position as other 
roads in- Canada.”

t Xcon-
This Is the 

Store 
with the 

Reasonable 
Prices.

See this 
Dining Room 

Furniture

l7/I6.

? v
❖
❖tpro- -Ÿ,.VY

‘This is not an accurate 
report of my remarks. I said that a 
commercial treaty must necessarily, be 
subject to parliament-for ratification; 
that the fate of such a treaty involves 
the fate of the government which has 
negotiated-it, that for the reason sup
porters of the ministry are apt to vote 
for it even if;they did not approve it. 

.1 said that for this reason the govern
ment ought to submit to parliament a 
clear statement of the principles 
which they propose to negotiate, and 
of the basis upon which they intend to 
act, so that the country and parliament 
may have an opportunity of express
ing their opinion before it is too lata.”

❖was
one based on political grounds, and 
Mr. Jardine had to ' choose between 
taking what would be strictly a par- 
tizan attitude and supporting what 
undoubtedly in the interest of the peo
ple who elected him to

P % A*
1 X
X :
?
♦>

was x
$ ?1 represent them

--------- ^lif the legislature. He determined to
support the railway policy of the

The position taken by the C.P.R. on 
this .subject is of very great interest, 
especially in this province, where the 
question of rates is a constant matter 
of discussion by commercial bodies. 
The stress laid by Mr. Creelman 
the effect of competition demonstrates 
the wisdom of the policy that will se
cure for the southern part of British 
Columbia a competing line from the 
East.

4-i *ifW-♦I* V 3dTJ ite-v- gov-
ernment, and it is to be stated to his 
credit that he did not wait 
the government would be sustained in 
it by the electorate, but that he 
before the electors

V At t?Ato see if ♦>
upon Xupon ♦♦♦•>,«went 1 2

of Esquimalt Pro- ♦I* ♦♦♦1 CHINA CABINETSmising to assist, the
Vgovernment in

securing a ratification of their 
limlnary contract Ly the legislature. 
It is necessary to keep this in 
we would 
Jardine’s position.

i
❖pre- Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China Cabinets.

Size 14 x 27
X. Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China

Price......................... ..
❖: Cabinets.

S<Pric?UartCr CUt °ak’ DUU WaX Finish Chin» "SK

Eprice C’ak' Early EnSlish Finish China iSibhi'et^ 

S°inets^Uarter CUt °ak’ Early English Finish China ^îab^ 

S°inets^Uarter CUt °ak’ English Finish China ° °°

^ CM*a 5,00

1 $20.00
Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish China Cabinets.

Price..................................
£ Solid Quarter Cut Oak,

Price.........................

mind if STEAMER BURNED ❖1properly understand Mr. 
He did not wait

A B. C. EXHIBIT. ❖TAParisiana Takes Fire While on Voyage 
From New York to Melbourne 

—Crew Rescued
........................... ....................$25.00
Golden Finish China Cabinets.
•• ...........................................$30.00

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Golden Finish Corner Cabinets
Price

until the election 
declare himself to be with the

Glasgow bas held an exhibition de- 
v ited exclusif ely

was over, and then
♦Xto emigration, 

The Canadian ex-
winning

party, but at a time when the elect 
had yet to

♦ »
Xtravel and sport, 

hibit comes in for special mention in 
the Glasgow

ors XMELBOURNE, Jan. 19.—The British 
steamer Parisiana, which sailed from 
New York for this port, October 29, 
has been abandoned at sea on Are. No 
details have reached here, but the Bri
tish steamer Transport arrived today 
at Albany, West Australia, from 
Buenos Ayres and other ports with the 
crew of the Parisiana on board.

The Parisiana should have arrived 
here early in January. She carried no 
passengers, but a big cargo of 
chandise.
wf,ue TV116 I,roperty o£ Furness, 

1?" of Glaag°w, and was 
» nel 1909 at Newcastle. She was of 
d,084 tons, and measured 410 feet

pronounce upon the 
posai, and when he was being opposed 
by a candidate tpro-

News, which says, $30.00 ❖t Cab-among other things:
Another charming exhibit "illustra

tive of the conditions ruling in 
the Western Continent is that 
piled by British Columbia. It 
eludes an elaborate and ail embrac
ing display of trophies—moose, elk, 
caribou, mountain sheep and ante-’ 
lope—transferred - from the Canadian 
pavilion at Vienna, where the e? hibit 
won no fewer than 24 medals, six of 
which were obtained in competition 
with the whoe word. Mr. Warburton 
Pike, one of the best known and most 
experienced of Canadian sportsmen, is 
in charge of the show, so that British 
sportsmen may obtain information on 
the country practically at first hand. 
Besides trophies, the. stand embodies 
samples of the varied fruits grown to 
advantage in the rich soil and 
genial climate of the colony. British 
Columbia puts forward a 
claim to be regarded as one of the 
leading fruit growing countries, *nd 
as arguments in this direction the 
choice and luscious samples of fruit 
displayed are nothing if not convinc
ing.

running as a govern
ment supporter, he placed himself on 
record, and by the position then taken 
he has stood manfully. Before the C. 
N. R. project was mooted, Mr. Jardine 
had interested himself to

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Gblden Finish China
Price ...... :.. .. .

❖Cabinets.
$35.00X Cab- ❖1 $50.00 ❖sup-

Tin- EXTENSION TABLES ❖x ♦>promote rail- 
consti- t S<and g°lden °ak finish> a11 square. Prices $18.00, $16.00

Bolid quarter cut oak, square'. ' Prices" $6o."œ, Sso.oo^sfo.^

$30.00.................. .................................................... S35 00
Solid quarter cut golden oak, round. Price® $6o 

$45.00, $38.00, $35.00 and......... T.............

way construction through his 
tuency and to the west 
Island, and his

S<S marter CUt Early Engiish oak, square.

Ash. Early English finish, round.......................
Solid quarter cut Early English oak 8 feet’ " 

10 feet..................................
Surface oak, $18.00, $16.00 .......................

♦>mer- A

A
Prices, $30.00,
.........$35.00
.........$27.50
.........$47.00
.........$50.00
.........$15.00

icoast of the Vcourse in connectionr ❖with the Canadian Northern is in 
every way consistent with his position 
towards the development of the coun
try by railways. He may be condemn
ed by former political friends, whom 

- he greatly disappointed by being elect- 
ed «when they

! ❖♦> .00, $50.00,

..$30.00X ❖T 'A AXARABS REBEL :DINNER WAGONS♦>1 x♦>Strong Demonstrations Made Aoain*t Turkish Rule in Yemen d*? 
trict of Arabia

ADEN, Arabia, Jan. 19.—The Imam 
of Sana, Seyid Kahya. has declared war 
against the Turks, and armed bands 
are gathering in the Yemen mountains 
The notorious sheik, Benipasa, has 
joined the Imam’s standard and a ris 
ing throughout Yemen, a region o"f 
southwestern Arabia, is expected

,Idrisee has assumed
the offensive against the Turks The ♦> 
capital of Asir province has been under JL 
siege since early in December, the gov- ~ 
ernor and a large garrison being barred 
in. A new governor has been appointed 
but he has not been able to 
post, owing to the 
Arabs.

♦I*$ Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish
/rice ..................  .............. .................. e .....................820.00

Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oaic? golden finish
^nce - • .................. $18.00

$22.50

twere defeated, but he 
- ail who put 

the welfare of the public above the de
mands of parti-.

♦» Dipri"Wag9n’ S0Hd qUartCr CUt °ak’ Ear,y English finish.

D Price Wag°n’ SOHd qUarter CUt °ak-‘ Early' English^?

Dinner Wagon, solid

Vwill have the approval of con- <♦>
I

<9strong
A Dinner Wagon, mahogany V$22.50

$18.00XMUNICIPAL SALARIES. quarter cut oak ❖♦>X •>BUFFETSWe are informed that a bin is to 
be presented to the legislature to in
crease certain municipal salaries 
allowances. At 
ceives a salary"of $2,000 
the Aldermen $400

♦14
î Solid Quarter Cut, Early English Oak Buffet, top 22 x 54,

Surfaced Oak Early English Finish Buffet, top 22 x 44,
glass 18 x 36 ................................................. . $25 00

SoUd Quarter Cut, Early English Oak Buffet] 2 small and 
1 large drawer, 3 cupboards ....... ' «55 mi ...................
SSS <ÎS5tL,2a ««g, çJSÜTS b„,„, and

Surfaced Oak Sideboards. Prices $22.50 and ...$17.00 SbînMiï’JSrf ^tb'min"""' 2 T®6 c“Pb'-ards, china

Solid Quarter Cut Golden Oak Buffet 2 small and r U 7 °n C‘ther S‘de " • • ^85.00 
shaped mirror. Price ............ * ^ and 1 ,arge drawer, 2 cupboards and oval

‘ISLSToSZæ?; °*
St"j“sr^cutpr£r,y En8,ish °* ="««-

on either side for china................ g $aS) 00

❖This sort or advertising Is the best 
possible, for it speaks for itself. The 
stanchest critics of the government 
will concede that in respect to mak
ing the attractions of the province 
known to the people of Europe, and 
especially those of the United King
dom, Mr. McBride and his colleagues 
have done everything that could be

Golden Ash Sideboards, glass 18 
Sideboards, solid

top 19 x 48............
Buffet, solid quarter 

18 x 38 ...................

and X
quarter cu,

cut oak, wax finish, top 22 x gbsz
$80.00

Apresent the Mayor re-
a year and 

each. If these 
as pay for ser-

v
<F amounts are Intended 

vices rendered, they 
quate.

X
«Xare quite inade- 

The office of Mayor of 
toria is a highly honorable 
it makes

4#>
reach his JL 

activity of the ^
Vic-E- À ❖one, and

a very great draft upon the 
time of the incumbent.

❖texpected of any one»knd have made a 
splendid record. It is very satisfactory 
to know that the government’s ac
tion in this respect meets with the 
hearty support of the whole 
tion. Irrespective of politics.

In this connection the

The Alder-? ❖Improvements in Wireless
WASHINGTON, Jan. 

nectlon with the

men devote, as a rule, very much at
tention to their municipal duties, and t ❖19—In_ con-

Teiefunken Company, 
of No. Ill Broadway, New York the 
naval wifeless experts have been’ 
veloping improvements in the naval 
wireless system of telegraphy, which it 
is deemed expedient to keep secret for 
the present, although It Is said their 
official publication would doubtless 
follow a demonstration of the value of 
the device.

• :........••••••• $40.00
- small drawers, 1 large
. ..............................  $45.00

X <rL ' we doubt if their 
meets in all

present allowance
Acases the hundred and 

one little outlays they are put to dur
ing their atdermanic term. We think 
there would be general approval of 
legislation that would

Xpopula- de- X[li » top 24 X 48,
....$50.00

♦:*Xs:following
extract from the Standard 
pire will be read with interest1.

It would be interesting 
how many British Columbian 
were eaten in London during the 
Christmas holidays. Everywhere one 
aa* lhe vivid coloring of the beautl- 
tul Pacific province fruit, certainly 
the best colored apples in the Em- 

”hlch ls another way of saying 
the best In the world, for there are 
no apples outside the Empire to equal 
those grown within it That is not 
sentiment, but fact The clear, dry 
crisp cold of the "benches" and lake 
country valleys hi British Columbia, 
kith the generous mellow heat

of Em- l A

*provide a sal
ary and allowance for the 
and a

Mayor
compensatory allowance for 

Aldermen somewhat In keeping 
the importance of the city.

to know
Vapples «8 ❖with Guilty of Murder

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 19.—Guilty 
of murder in the first degree, with the 
recommendation that he be sent to the 
state penitentiary for life, was the ver
dict returned by the jury in the case 
of Andrew J. Mitchell this afternoon.
The crime for which Mitchell, formerly 
a real estate dealer, was convicted was 
the brutal murder of Mathias Mau, an 
old German rancher, in Lawson Valiev I ^ of th. Robbery was the motive. : j>¥********«

AA salary
of $2,600 a year Is none too much for 
the Mayor

x

*fA
♦>!In addition to this he 

should have an allowance for 1 :pur- 
year

many occasions when 
a mayor might wish to extend the 
courtesy of the city to visitors, and 
it is very unreasonable to expect him

♦>I.cses of entertainment Every 
there must bo X.I X1 Xt ♦>X♦>

♦>
Xii x5* V 7.: :.
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